MASSAGE
50 Min | $165 | 80 Min | $200
Signature Massage
Ease away the day’s stresses and strains by bringing mind and body back
into balance. This signature aromatherapy massage takes personalization
to the next level to create the perfect pressure for you, customized to your
specific needs. You will feel the stress and tension melt away as you
indulge in this treatment.
50 Min | $190 | 80 Min $225
Himalayan Salt Stone
Warm himalayan salt stones are used as an extension of the therapists
hands to increase blood circulation, reduce inflammation, induce relaxation
and may help improve sleep.
50 Min | $190 | 80 Min | $225
Canna Bliss Massage
Elevate your journey with the regenerative properties of CBD and active
botanicals. The luxurious blend of nutrient rich oils and therapeutic plant
extracts, infused with water-soluble CBD elevate your mind and body to
pure bliss. May provide immediate relief from aches, pains, sore muscles,
arthritis, sprains, strains, and inﬂammation.
80 Min | $235
Drift Journey
Drift into an unsurpassed spa experience beginning with the ancient art of
steeped Thai herbal compression. Infused with sensuous natural herbs,
exotic spices and delicate flowers, it is followed by a warm therapeutic
apple stem cell paraffin applied on your back. This full body massage
encourages emotional and physical well-being, improves circulation,
relieves stress and fatigue.
50 Min | $190 | 80 Min | $225
Mother to Be
A safe and relaxing way to soothe the senses and relieve tension and
stress from the body during this sacred time. Must be out of first trimester.

Priced a la carte
Couples
Facials, body treatments and massages may be performed side by side
in the same suite.

BODY TREATMENTS
50 Min | $190 | 80 Min | $225
Deep Sleep Relaxation Ritual
Quiet the mind, calm the soul with this serene full body relaxing
treatment using CBD lavender infused salt to remove dry, dull skin
followed by an ultra-hydrating CBD body balm.
50 Min | $155
Monkey Sea Monkey Dew Ritual
Immediately soothe and repair your skin after a long day lounging by the
pool or beach. Organic coconut oil helps immediately soothe and repair for
soft, dewy skin. Treatment concludes with a deep conditioning scalp
massage.
15 Min | $30 | 30 Min $40 | 50 Min | $50
Reboot
This touchless therapy was designed for you to sit back, relax and
recover. If your body feels stiff from a tough workout, tired from a day of
travel or if you’ve been stuck sitting at your desk all day, let RecoveryAir
pneumatic compression therapy breathe life into your whole body. This
world-leading pneumatic compression therapy system increases
circulation, helping reduce muscle soreness and fatigue. A standalone
treatment or bring a new level of revival and recovery to your next spa
facial.

Revive Foot Treatment
50 Min | $165
Designed for stress, tension, aches and pains or overall mind and body
serenity. Combines an exfoliation, invigorating mask and nourishing
coconut hydration for fatigued lower legs and feet. Includes a scalp,
shoulder, arm and hand massage.
80 Min | $250
Restore Wrap
Begins with a gentle shea butter ginger lime sugar scrub, followed by a
detoxifying peppermint and French green clay marine body mask
wrap. Concludes with an intensive anti-aging, grape stem cells and white
tea extracts body butter massaged into the skin to help hydrate and
improve tone and texture for the ultimate body treatment.

FACIALS
50 Min | $155
Skin Fit
This routine starts with a dual cleanse and dermaplaning to remove dead
skin cells, eliminates unwanted texture and peach fuzz from the face.
Next, we exercise the facial muscles below the surface with a
microcurrent to improve the facial contour and reduce wrinkles to appear
more toned and lifted. Then, your skin is in the spotlight with LED to focus
on problem areas. Treatment concludes with the ultimate recovery of
CBD moor mud mask and hydrating facial massage.
50 Min | $180
Organic Bioactive
Incomparable purity meets clinical efficacy with intensive skin
nurturing, powerhouse blends of rare, exceptionally advanced organic
superfoods and superfruits delivering the utmost anti-aging effects
within a soothing, uplifting experience. The highest antioxidant plus
nutritive content delivers true cellular rejuvenation, imparting next-level
skin renewal and vibrant youth boosting. A holistic approach for facial
health with percussive, microcurrent, cryotherapy and LED.

50 Min | $165
Dive Into Hydration
Submerge your skin to hyaluronic acid to provide immediate and longterm hydration with therapeutic cooling effects. Unveil a dewy, radiant,
instantly plumped and smoother appearance. Heals both dry and
dehydrated skin in just one treatment.

50 Min | $165
C Radiance
Supercharge your skin with Vitamin C - nature’s most potent- and
proven- skin brightening treatment. This high performance facial is the
go-to for combatting sun damage, reversing signs of aging and restoring
luminosity for firmer, brighter skin. This facial includes a collagenbuilding light therapy treatment.

80 Min | $225
Timeless Envy
This complexion-perfecting powerhouse immediately delivers
smoother, more flawless skin and restores its youthful glow with just one
treatment. Fine lines, enlarged pores and discoloration are no match for
this coveted treatment. This facial includes an anti-aging and
imperfection fighting light therapy and décolleté treatment.

HAIR REMOVAL &
TINTING SERVICES
45 Min | $125
Lash Lift and Tint
Elevate your natural lashes by giving them volume and definition with a
semi permanent curl and tint without the hassle and cost of extensions.

For a complete list of our waxing services and pricing, please call the
Spa directly at 772-410-0101 for personalized service.

MANICURES
Refresher
Quick nail shape and buff to shine or polish.

Up to 15 Min $30

Up to 40 min $50
Signature
Nail shape, extended nail care, complete cuticle care, buff, massage
and polish.
Up to 55 min $70
Lavish
Complete nail and cuticle care for even the driest of cuticles. Hands
are gently exfoliated with a luxurious scrub followed by a
detoxifying mask. Includes steamed towels, an intensely hydrating
and relaxing massage, complete with paraffin and polish.

PEDICURES
Refresher
Quick nail shape and buff to shine or polish.

Up to 15 Min $40

Up to 50 Min $70
Signature
Begins with a warm soak, nail shape, extended nail care, complete
cuticle care, buff, callus removal, exfoliation, massage, steamed towels
and polish.
Up to 80 min $100
Lavish
Indulge in this luxurious treatment while pampering the skin. Begins
with a warm soak, nail shape, extended cuticle care, exfoliation to
remove dead skin cells followed by a detoxifying mask. Includes
steamed towels and a relaxing massage. Complete with paraffin and
polish.

Gel Removal: $15 | Gel Polish: $15 | French Polish: $10

SPA DAY PACKAGES
Salty Beach $320 (Valued at $410)
20 Minute Halotherapy Salt
50 Minute Himalayan Salt Massage
50 Minute Dive Into Hydration Facial
Beach Set Up (Chair, Umbrellas & Towels)
With Love $423 (Valued at $551)
50 Minute Couples Signature Massage
50 Minute Couples Pedicures
Rose petal
Bottle of Champagne
Head to Moji “Toe” $212 (Valued at $249)
50 Minute Signature Massage
50 Minute Signature Pedicure
Mojito Drink Voucher (available for redemption at The Wave or
Cabana Bar)
Path To Wellness $370 (Valued at $465)
20 Minute Halotherapy Treatment
50 Minute Deep Sleep Relaxation Ritual
50 Minute Organic Bioactive Facial
50 Minute Signature Pedicure
*Packages may not be combined with any other offer, must be
booked consecutively on the same day and are priced per person.
Packages exclude gratuity.

3244 Ocean Drive
Vero Beach, FL 32963
The Spa is located on the North Tower,
2nd Floor

Spa Reservations
772-410-0101
Online Booking Available
HOURS
Monday - Friday | 10 am - 5 pm
Saturday - Sunday | 9 am - 5 pm

